Sponge cell aggregation.
Dissociated sponge cell system has proved to be a useful model to study the process of cell aggregation both on cellular and subcellular level. The purpose of this review is to discuss recent results obtained from experiments with the marine sponge Geodia cydonium. Dissociated cells form functional aggregates during a process which can be sub-divided into three phases: first, formation of small primary aggregates in the presence of Ca2+; second, formation of secondary aggregates in the presence of an aggregation factor and third, reconstitution of a functional system of water-containing channels by rearrangement in the secondary aggregates. On subcellular level a series of macromolecules are known which are involved in the control of aggregation and separation of sponge cells: Aggregation factor, aggregation receptor, anti-aggregation receptor, beta-glucuronidase, beta-glucuronosyltransferase, beta-galactosyltransferase, beta-galactosidase and a lectin. These components might be linked in the following sequence: (a) Activation of the aggregation receptor by its enzymic glucuronylation; (b) Adhesive recognition of the cells, mediated by the aggregation factor and the glucuronylated aggregation receptor; (c) Inactivation of the aggregation receptor by its deglucuronylation with the membrane-associated beta-glucuronidase; (d) Cell separation due to either the loss of the recognition site (glucuronic acid) of the aggregation receptor for the aggregation factor or to an inactivation of the aggregation factor by the anti-aggregation receptor. The activity of the anti-aggregation receptor is most likely controlled by the Geodia lectin. The events leading to cell-cell recognition cause a change in the following metabolic events: Increase of oxygen uptake, decrease of cyclic AMP level, increase of cyclic GMP level and stimulation of programmed syntheses.